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Funeral Of Mrs.
Zora Cochran Today

MTS. Zora Cochran, died at a
Murray rest home Sunday.
Survivors include three sisters,
Mrs. Pearl Moore, Murray, Mrs.
Ellen We
-owner. Akron, Ohio, and
Miss Libby James of Hazel; and
two brothers. Les James, Hazel, and
Galon James, Puryear, Tennessee
Funeral services were held today at 2:00 p. in. at the Miller
Funeral Chapel Bro. Hoyt Owen
ofeciated the service and burial
was in the South Pleasant Grove
Cemetery
Pallbearers) were Patti Dunn, Joe
Jones. Leon Hendricks. Claris Wilson, Adolphus Myers, and John
Latimer.
The Miller Funeral Home of Hazel had charge of the arrangements.

Drive For
Retarded Will
Begin Tuesday

City, County, And Local Bar
Association Unite In Action

•

The city and county garvem- ate arid hcsueee would meet this
nerit and the Cathloway County afternoon to pass each ether*
liar Asa:canton meted today in bill, but over the weekend GOVmeson over the posaillniity that 43MCIT Bert Combs made the
;engem George Overbey's amend- asitement thot it was unfair not
nese to the reapportionment ben l to give leffiermn Coyote( their
-elite be amended by Senate added representation TICOW. It is
feat than en amendment readycame
,
:ewhey's amendment
In a strongly worded telegram , ing Senator 0
aday addressed to Governor Ekat mght be presented to the Senate.
That
hisoughtt
the actin teckary
'. Combs. Lt. Governor Wagon
V. Wyatt. and Senator Jeans by the city, entity end the Ler
sairenttion
.
Vane, Chairman of the Senate
tees Ocenrnsittee, the clef, county
in bar assocari irschetabed that
By JOSEPH VARILLA
t Senator Overt:deans americium*
FRANKFORT. Ky. (170 — What
See Editorial "Governor Inhappens to the Senate reapportion
terferes" on Page Two
ment bill"

The drive to raise $15.000 to
build a new and larger school for
the retarded children of Calloway
County will get started Tuesday
night at Calloway County High
School gymnasium. Approximately
250 people are expected to attend
the meeting that is open to the
!aublic. Everyone who is interested
in improving the School of Ness'
Hope is urged to attend

"obligation to put forward a solution of their own."
United Pens International
He insisted that the nation's
WAS14ING'PON (UPI)
President economic growth -will be stepped
Kennedy defended his tax cut pro- up only by lightening the represgram today against wide-sprgad at- sive weight of war-time tax rates
Wayne Wilson, Fund Campaign
tacks and called for an end to which pu! a damper on private
Chairman, today named the Cochair-squabbles over who *41 benefit purchasing power and profits."
men who will be responsible for
most" from the proposed reduc- • "But it will not be stepped up
Dr. Joseph Little, Associate Professor of Pediatrics,
by political slogans or homely anaraising the money. Those named
tions
Vandebilt University School of Medicine, is shown examinlogiee." Kennedy said.
to head up each district are Euley
ing a child for a heart ailment. Dr. Clegg Austin looks on.
The President said his meanThis was the overriding quesKennedy said no nation in hisRoberts, Grayson McClure, Owen
7)r. Little was brought to Murray by the local Heart As- is emended, thus nuilafying it, tie as the
, rnendition to slash personal and tory had experienced a century
General Assembly re
Hardernan Nix, Taylor
then a suit vine be filed to test
s'ciation
corporate income taxes by Sit) bil- of economic growth comparable to
last Thursday, as a cardiac consultant with all the
Gooch. Joe Morton. Mrs. E C.
ctereetutionsaity of the move. col ones today for what mare/
lion over three years had become that of the United States in the
the doctors of Murray desiring his service.s.
t
would be the final week
Parker, John L. Williams, LeRoy
Tbestesiegrarn sere the morning hadxoped
a target of "heated . . partisan last 100 years. But he warned that
of
Last Saturday, Nurses of Murray and Calloway County at as Mikan!
Eldridge and Cy Miller Each oil
special session.
.• . exasperated ...rash" as- if Congress rejects his proposals
these peonle will name their Solitook free Blood Pressures at all the doctor's offices,
the
WhX, the two.houses adjourned
saults tie said the program "is there not only will be a recession
"You erne advised that in the
citors. AN persons connected with
Murray Hospital, and Calloway County Healtn
Depart- event be present Senatorial Dam- lest Thtesday. it was anticipated
110V1 under attack from both the but there aLco will be these conthe
drive
will
receive
complete
ment. Approximately 550 people took advantage
Jahn 'W. Foulkes awe 80, died
left and risht."
ol this
of Catknoray. Trigg and that this week's session would be
sequences:
Sunday at 3700 pan. Independ- arstructions at the Tuesday night service.
In a speech prepared fcr delivale
Christian
ne proposed in exert-rag relatively routine_ It was thought
•
meetings.
se"Tax revenues will continue ence, Miesaurt.
The above picture is a courtesy of Love'.; Studio in
ery at On American Banker-, As- year-in-year-out
legtelksteury
passed by the Senate each house would approve the bill
beto be insufficient
Survive's are one daughter,
Etikley Roberts. President of the
sociation symposium on economic
half
of
the
should
local
be
Heart
amended
Associatio
Do as to pre- adopted by the other last week
n,
to balance. the budget, no matter Max.
and that the legislature would adMyrtle Gibson, Independ- Association, said that the state
growth, Kennedy said he was -not
clude
an
election
urinal
1906, the
bow tightly the administration and ence,
journ :once die Wednesday or
Mb, one non Jan as lhoutch, would provide another teacher for
predicting a recession for 1963." Congress
(1.11)10K/Say
COLISPV
Bair
Association
,
control expenditures."
Indeperatienne; Ewe gatmaklegdnert the school if the people would
but he said if no tax cut is enactthe City of Murray end °alleyway Thursday'
—"U nem p 1 oyment and unused and five
Rut as the result of comments
provide the facilities. At the pregreeet-grandehdldriert
ed" this year he would be willing business capacity
County
will
intervene
in the
will remain at
by Gov. Bert Combs Friday that
,ent time the school can care for
to make this perdictiore
present
Funereal
quit
serwtoes
will
filed
be
held
by
the
City
or above their present high levof
Just twelve retarded children,
"The country will, in the not
Losyrevirlie ca neertute means& timetable now is in doubt. Moreee, creating a lack of investor I, die M31.1( Churchill Funeral
over, sane verbal fireworks are
There is a waiting list of over.40.
too distant future, be struck by confidence
Chapel
pniteadems
with
Dr.
to
H.
C.
take
Ctriles
such other
at home and a lack of
in the county.
its fifth post-war recession, with confidence
legal action at nieej be ascsiamey expected in both chambers.
in -the dbllar abroad." °Mimetic* Burial in the city
The governor was critical of the
to test the constitutionality of
a heavy loss of jobs and profits, a
Each person contributing $2 or
—"Pressures for a 35-hour week, cemetery.
Senate bee Which he said did not
record-breaking budget deficit and
such a dtmenfrarichesernent.”
Other arearigements are tricorn- more will be given a membershi
LOUNVILLE l — A report and 330 at the Edelyville
for restnetions on imports and
p
State
help the problem of Jefferson
an increased Osuclen of ciatioted automatic*
Sfeenes Ellis, Millertes
card in the association, with no oane study 4 Ifoodueley's
, sod for large .."imticitnereiary do no wort.
County undereepresentaion in he
1Pritaida trate cahl
City of Murray, Kentucky
Beak further obligatioas to retain it in Insatdt a Mimes nalrintRit• UNIS
ie tax cuts and sharply increased
The•eoureri
e
said some prison ef- etabate O. %fillet •
upper chamber. Ail-though the bill
terms like "shocking" and "arehthe future
federal vending will all grow be- Churchill Funeral Horne.
e'
Mentions No Names
fietah do their best under adverse' County
Judge. Osild
ale' in describing a penal system
,
OWIfy County &Hots the county two additional
The President mentioned no yond manageable limits."
conditions and praised La Grange Nat Rearm
seats, the charge will not be in
it charges is handicapped by poliHuiewie
---'-This nation's rate of econarnes in asserting thst "tax reWarden David Davis: Ecklyville De- Calloway Country President,
tics and inadequate fu
Bar Association effect until 1066 because of the
duction will not be passed if each nomic growth will not match over
puty
Warden Lloyd T. Armstrong;
The entire actirm name about method of numbering Senate disThe 21M-page repo**
berm cera:plains the Rev Thomas
economic group continues to treat the next 10 years the record of
tricts.
Steele .wfaen the Bate Secrete, in
of experts of the National -Council
dh
economic growth as a melon to most other industrial powers or OUT
at La Grange and the Rev Paul effort to
properly reapportich
o Crime and Delinquency was
Influenced Erarted
be divided instead of a crop to own record in this country."
Jagger' of Fddyvilie, and the ward- Western
.s.tied Sunday by the .14.entscky
Kentucky. moved Calksbe harvested—or if each group exSet of Predktieris
en of the state Women's Prison at wiry County
firm
It
committee
was the first time the govthe Third Senfor Correctional Re- Pewee
amines this crop through the
Valley, Miss Lonrrie Watson. atorial tartriet
Kennedy made a contrasting set
search.
into whart wee ernor had spoken out on the bills.
wrong end of a telescope.''
The council in the report termed added the 32nd
of predictions---" and pledges"—if
The Murray College High Chapter arid Rex Houston of the freshmanHe
maintareed later that his handsMaria composed
The report recomments replac- Eddsville "an antiquated bastion
-The facts of the matter are, of his tax reduction program is en- of
of Caliknvey, Christian and Trigg off policy still elands, but his comFuture Farmers o/ America held class, Loyd Evans of the sopho- ing two of the members
of the sitting atop a high hill."
couree, that the reduction is fair- acted this year.
ecountiva.
its annual father and son banquet more cites, Tommy Lassiter, jun- state Parole Board and in
ments
nonethelem exerted some
execuly distributed through all income
It noted that three of the penilie said his program "will In in the cafeteria of the school Sat- ior class,
A rev,' Jotterison Colette ries- influence and miry be followed up
and Bobby Evans. senior tve director for reasons of age, tentiary's five cell
brackets." Kennedy said. "And I a short time result in increased
blocks
were
tract
WISP
named
urday night Don Oliver, president, class Robby Evans was also the While retaining its chairman.
the 31at Dietriet with some personal conversations
Wal- "so constructed as to make it
would hope that all groups would tax revenues — and a substanIn Kentucky be even number- with some ef the leadership of the
served as master of ceremonies.
recipe-re of the chapter star farm- ter Ferguson. Other members of practically
put the national interest first, and tial _portion of that increase wilt
impossible to create any ed dasserecte vote in
be senile two houses.
A major past of the Program er award Danny Kemp received the board are former Gov. Simeon sort oil humane housing
recognize that the prospects for be used each year to reduce the
conditions. nice one year and the odd
numtax reduction and economic growth deficit until the budget is once Was called simply, "A Re-view of the leadership plaque for the sen- Willis. 83, Ashland; and former Each cell resembles a dungeon." bered mins
Several legislators said they
the next Sege °aliothe Year" by Danny Kemp. It ior boy
Fayette County Sheriff Ernest
enist not be endangered by squab- again balanced "
The council recommended as a way wets in
tires Then Dietredt. would like to talk over the matshould
have
been
Thompson,
entitled,
"How
77,
Lexington
its ex- means of relieving overerewded
es mer .ato will benefit most
ter with the governor Feeling
"Any increase in the federal
The chapter presented Murray ecutive
director S Dr. Fred Mof- conditions the use of probation in voters here would tmorially sole was mixed on what
For it is the nation that will bene- debt resulting from these transi- Green Hands Develop Into Ameri- College High Director,
for *veer surveihne be Maoresults Combs
Wilson fatt, 65. a retired Frankfort minFermens."
can
in
fit most from the passage of this tional budget deficits will be kept
more cases arid construction of tinkle office in
words would have other than
Gantt. a gift in recognition of his
Januery
1984.
ster.
The Green Hand is the first de- csoperatton
pregram -and the nation will suf- proportionately lower than the innew buildings. It said the highest
By biting in the 32nd Distniot, touching off some oratory
with the organization.
The council 3190 warned against isriority should be given to
. for if they defeat it "
Senate 'Majority Leader J a in es
farm local withers would rag sat
crease in our groe national pro- gree of the organization and is
Special genets included mothers a crash
it,
program
for
correcting the
Criticism of Kennedy's preierwm ducts and the real burden of the conferred on freshmen members of the seniors,
past American problems of the state correctiona dormitories at both ea Grange vote until May of 1904 Mr a Ware. D-Covington, said he thought
l and •Ecklyville and urged estab- senator to
his ranged from the AFL-CIO federal debt will be steadily re of the chapter Through class room Farmer Billy Smith
of Kirksey system - and prisons. It states
tette attire in January the Senate would accept a House
instruction, on the farm training ard
that lishment of a system of prison of 1905.
which wants a quicker tax cut duced," he said.
amendment to the Senate bill
honorary members; Wayne the right approach
requires time camps.
than he has reeornmended, to busiThe President said "every effort and mem opportunities to develop Williams, Max Hurt, Joe Dick,
Senator George Overhey kern- "I think we would &cow' a1,
and
money
ness group's which warn it bene- will he made to continue the pre- leadership, the boy earns higher Rudy Hendon,
rimed an amendment to the re- amendment taking out Sen. George
Wilson Gantt, Glen
Overcrowding Dangerous
fits allotted differently. .
sent downward trend in our bal- degrees
Doran. E. B. Hossion, Harvey Elapportionment blE b. change one F. Overbey's 'amendment," he said
The
report
said that prisons are
Five members of Murray College lis, Arlie Scott,
The bankers association and oth- ance of payments deficit, and the
The Overbey amendment altered
of the new Jettenerri County chaW. H. Brooks, and overcrowded try about
1.000 more
er OrgiTII7atICITIS.
well 813 a present etable k-vels of our whole High FFA have in the past few Charles L. Eklritige.
t:teens to number 32, end &how the numbering of one Jefferson
convicts
than can be safely and
years attained the coveted top
number of key lawmakers — hive tele and consumer prices."
the new distrialt in which Oailio- County district and the chstric
rung of the degree ladder, that
warned against cutting taxes withOthers present as guests of the effectively accommodated It CAN He added;
win. it iodated to be numbered comprised of Calloway, Chrieteei
timed that habitual criminals and
out reducing federal expenditures.
"No budget will be submitted of the American Farmer Degree. chapter were Robert Brown, R. E.
31. thus retaining the voting and Trigg counties. If the amendsex degenerates are intermingled
Program Not Perfect
ment were removed. Jefferso-.
0
by this administration which does The most recent to receive this na- Goodjion, Ben Humphreys, James
franchise for keel warns.
do not say that it isi a per- not continue our persistent and tional award was Walter Lee Steely. L Johnson, James Harmon. Ray with young convicts and prisoners
County would get one oil its two
Jena-mon
Candy
would
be
defect program, which cannot be often unpopular program of cut- Others have been Charles Otuland, Broach, John Torn Taylor, P. W. who can be rehabilitated.
keyed on one of theik new seri- additional senators next year, lar;
"Oriminrals art- being developed
changed by the Congress, which ting costs. Increasing efficiency Dan Shipley, Eugene Armstrong. Ordway, Don Pace, Don Leslie,
aides however they already have the western Kentucky district wou'!
Richard Jackson, William Taylor, to prey upon the citizenry of Kenwill satisfy the desires of all and weeding out obsolete activi- and Wayne Ezeil
five senators aind would elect be without a senator until 19€
tuck's" the report said
A report from each of the nine and Keys Keel.
groups, or which will achieve all ties."
Ware thought the Murray- Des
era Ohm in MeV%
The expert's said that a numstanding committees of the chapthe growth we need as fast as
o('rat angered SOtTle of the sen
The chapter music team comServitor
Ovierbery
pransted
out
A meeting is planned Tuesday at that
ter presented the "Year In Re- posed of Tommy Lassiter, Danny ber of prison officials are "rehawe wish to achieve it," Kennedy
it was much more tear to tors
bilitation minded" Int base little Hazel School if those people in
new" by use of colored slides. The Kemp. Ken Keel, and Don
said.
"They voted fee his amen 'conttbere to let the voters in the
Oliver Chance to
institute programs in a Hazel and on the highway be- new
reports indicated the hard work entertai red .
"But those who admit the probmeat." Ware said. "and then lin
dear*/
hove
the
Trentham
that has been put forth by the
lem. but oppose the proposed soThe program was opened and system centered on the custody tween Hazel and Murray, who are of voting, then it wound in din- turned around and voted again !
theory.
interested in the natural gas pro- enfranteste
chapter in becoming one of the closed with the official FIA
lotion of a- $10 billion top-to-bote them juest in give the len. I think he was trying ')
cereThe report said that "for all in- ject contemplated for the town.
top ehapters in the nation
tom tax reveion, are under some
monies Other officers in addition
wicked repreeenitaition to lettermen satertage it"
Jack Bryan. Superintendent; of
The honorary FFA degree was to the president. are Bobby Evans, tents and purposes, the custodial
Doesn't Want Tampering
force does not have effective cod the Murray Natural Gas System, Cosaaty.
conferred upon two candidates, vice-president, Tommy Lassiter.
Rut a leading House Dernocr t
was anticiralbed that the nensec- trol of the La
Grange State Re- will be at the meeting to answer
Rob Gawks of the Bank of Mur- retary, Ken Keel, treasurer,
Who sated not to be identified d
Danny formatory where
"big• operator" any questions which might arise
ray and Dan Hutson, Hutson Chemi- Kemp, reporter. and Dan
not feel the House should tarn
Wail, type of convicts
The meeting will be held at 7 00
operate concescal Company.
with the Senate bill and break s
sent nal.
p. in and is sponsored by the Hazel
Star farmer awards were preRiley Parks, age 60 of 5177 North
-gentleman's agreement betwec
An IFFA father and eon banquet sions for--profit.
Idleness Cited
Chamber of Commerce.
the two eilibITtbeTS.
Fourth street, passed away on Sun- sented by the chapter to Robert is more than just an annual affair.
It cited isilences of convicts statAll who are intenested in the
He felt that could lead to inday at 2:50 a rn at the home a(
It is the highlight of the year's
141 "Masi P,llorieraMarrd
tenninable hassling and jeop.rhis daughter Mrs Joe Raspberry
activities. The boys pause to hon- ing that about 550 at La Grange natural gas project are urged to
attend this meeting.
of Chicago. Illinois.
The NI rrtry Women's Bowling dize any success the General Asor their dads in recognition of the
Plans call for the extension of Amociation will hold its fourth sent'.
He is survived by his wife Mrs
ACE TO MEET
great part fathers play in helping
. Might have with enalee rHigh Sunday
41 Beene Garner Parks of 5477 North
a line from Murray to Hazel to annual city championship towns- a
tit
!anm
e sh
ent
ou.kiHerec
their sons aehieve worth while
rhaollughttt that
before
d
Low Sunday
31 Fourth; a daughter Mrs Joe
serve
the
homes
and
businesses.
ment in March it was announced
RaspThe Kirksey PTA will have their goals.
7:15 Today
a
The Calloway county ACE will The lose would be large enough tod as:
39 berry of Chicago; a son Keliv Parks
regular monthty meeting on Tuestie
meet tonight at 700b m at Cart to serve an industry if Hazel prol werebegtoinsbeconsehae7eredat.iotnbco
of 400 Chestnut, two grandchildren day February 26 at 1:30
Team events wilt be held March :Ouse
(
Se it
p.
er
School.
DAUGHTER
cured
one,
IS
BORN
David Parks and Burns Dean
16th and 17th with the doubles and make the change's before se:
In observance of Founder's Day
Dr. Elizabeth Bell will be the
The entire projact is in the end singles; on March 23rd and ins it to the lower chamber
Schroeder, two great grandchild- there wilt be a tea !mowing
the
guest
emeaker.
All
members
planning
stage
are
at
this time if
ren.
he
Entrazcefe
s2
awi5o
tsfoeents
reaelfora
event
past presidents.
•Mr. end Mrs. J. P. Hackett of urged to attend this meeting.
the survey of potential customers will
Weeitorn Kerittacity—Aabil wave
:
He was a member of the Sevlltotake
ahcse:e
upthrena
eH°Ltha
thelous
tebill
rbeeneh
Mrs. J. V. Starks will give the Seymour, Indiana announce the
ebiil
edul
:
tody
d
at Hazel and on the highway, inwarning. Partly cloudy and turn- enth and Poplar Church of Christ,
history of Kirksey PTA Mrs. Max birth of a daughter, Mary Allison,
DAMES
CLUB
dicates
kg ceder -the afternoon wiith
that
a Fare, trernher of events
If the bill is passed unctiang:d
The funeral will he held at the Hurt is in charge of the devotion. born
Averages will be used from leapthis morning The Hacketts
people desire natural gas, then
oceasennal'We turn stenvers, high Max Churchill Funeral Home shap- Everyone is urged
bore chambers. it was UTITI r•
to attend.
have two other daughters. Lane,
College Dames Club win have the chances of the extension are : 11
e) low 5os Moses cloudy with el at 2:00 p. m on Tuesday with
27
etepla)
D-eaattlin
eor
ofe Ff
bniaerY
nterstshg alnd
he lain what Combs would do He
age 7. and Leslie. age 6
their aenual chili supper at the increased.
occonornail rain burr-erg to snow Bro Bruce Freeman officiating.
tournament is March 5th Entry hasthe choice of vetoing it, Si{ nAAuw BOOK CLUB
Paternal grandparents, are Mr, Collegiate Restaurant, Tuesday,
early tonight, and ii MOM wave Burial will be in the Mt. Pleasant
Kstimated cost of the extension blanks may be obtained fnan the , In2
ornatiellowwa6ingtoit o
Thit
e.se
The AAITW Book Club will and Mrs. Pat 'Hackett of Murray. Feb 26th,
nrwbeecornne
at 6:30 p. m.
by n) mines lanes 5 to 10 Timis- cemetpry
and
Hazel
the
system, to the as association secretary, Gladys Ether. law without his signature.
meet at the home of Mm Oarelyrs Mr and Mrs J. R. Riley of Paris.
This
S
the
deadline
415' element; and much colder.
new
system.
for
ie $100,000 Final approval ton .
Friends may call at the funeral King with Min. Joy Vainallt giving
reconvene at
Tennessee are the maternal grand- mernbem to join the club for this or disapproval of
highs. 18 to 25.
the project rests
home until the funeral hour,
All entries should be made this 4 p. in. (EST) and the House at 6
the a-evienv at 7:30 un Tuenlay.
parents.
semester.
with the Murray City Council,
i week if possible, a spokesman sticrene- Oft-

John Foutch
Dies Sunday

Prisons Of State Blasted As
"Antiquated And Shocking"
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College High FFA Fetes Dads In Annual Father-Son Banquet

Hazel Meeting
On Gas Will
Be On Tuesday

Weather
Report

Riley Parks
Passes Away
Early Sunday

Ft

Women's Tournament
Is Set For March

Kirksey PTA To
Meet On Tuesday
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DIES MARCH -An electric
chair execution date of March
1 has been set for Preston
Cobb Jr • whose death sentence at the age of 15 in Atlanta., Ga.. brought mercy
appeals tram over. the world.
Nola tas ts 17. He was convicted of the shotgun killing
of his white landlord. Coleman Dumas, 72, following an
argument over • fish ninnd

GOVERNOR IN'l ERIERES
•
Ilk sink or his pledge to keep "hands off" of the reappor.,onment legeslation in the House and Senate, Governor
Bert I Combs has come out with a statement which indicates that he ili not keeping hands U.
Alter a big hassle ui both the state Senate and the House
of Representatives. a reapportionment bill was passed and
the two houses are scheduled to meet this evening to pass
each other's bill.
lhe Senate bin earls for the establishment of the 31s1
District which includes Calloway-. Trtgg .and Chnstaiur Counties. int House urn for representatives, calls for estaollshmerit of -the Filth Representative - District which includes
Lailbway and 'Inge, Counties.
is well Alla-tall 1.1,)
Georg,e. Overbey's akneildintia to cnange one of the Jefferson County Districts
from lianoer 32 to ininther 31, was passed. This amendment
give trie pepAe ul Inc ,new 31st Distxict, the opportunity
to vote tins May- .1.11G huts have senararial representation
for the nest LIAL/
zit tile sazii time the amendment
ineasy ey two t`dt- , additional representation for JOlersun County.
IL is at 1.1i,e point tnat Guvereur Cun.lia enters the picture i.....
-rnake the uosery-ation tnat it noes not seem quite
Lair, to deiliy.this represcaitaiiian rar Jellei-sur County. This
,
slattnie:11. was :114
.11 ap.te ul Inc fact that Jeflerson
County already nas Lve senator. and tl.e 'new -31st district
would have none at all, had it riot been for the amencunent
oX oehatur t.Aetbt
u.ca ..;hairged tne number. with .one
or . the jerfersor. chstricts.
All tins means
Lite rt-,./pol-t.jameht has evolved
111:u a puatical cucine. Apparently Governor Combs desires
to piaeate Jeliersull Co,.lity to gau. additional support for
Nesi. theatiult. in hie fortnconung primary.
. Ouvanisiy. La Idea Governor Combs had in mind is 10
an ii.onai.t to aiia.,d
(...nefttey amendment..
c"---ee the e..nietrs again and make the new
S.: and une of the Jefferson Counhaninti 3L 'iniswouAc allow Jellerson to 1121(e
ti.t
Mu
aell.aturz non, arid would disenfranchise Calana :11„;,e .Countie5 . for a two year .period.
Conios i.
this in mind, it -might boomerCulltitliXwe.of I.Vvitert. Kentucky vutIng.

the

Tappan League
Feb. 21, 1963
Er
ng
Astmembiy
Fnursare
Drill ii....m
Pres Shup
Shipping
Pervinnel .

•

21
18
18
14
12
12
9
8

'1,, h.

t I,
ae

relations WItho„.'
inter -marriage."

Ten .ears Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILL

ASKS $500.000-Model Josephine (Jo Ann) Dixon and
Dr. Manfred Graf von Linde
are shown in court In New
York, where trial of her
$500.000 suit against him
continues. She charges that
two plastic surgery operarna on her bosom left her
7r.th "infections all over my
body" and permanent damageb including lam at'hair.

1'473 F
• 'I 0 'I

'or S'
Campaign in Callo:or- He loads the campaign
Traininv Sch001
expect to enter
:.(1 Sale, accbrding

More will

LIVE

-

ct
i

•

the more
you

GIVE

HEART FUND

MARCH

DIMES

SIILL
To Save Money

On A Year's Subscription
to The Courier-Journal

-77

WE'LL- BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD-1
Is the persistent• presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!

If you live on a rural route outside of Jefferson
County, now lithe time for you to SAVE MONEY on
a year's subscription to The Courier-Journal. But you
better hurryl

You hove only until Saturday, March 2 to renew or
extend your subscription for one full year for only
$12 00' a SAVINGS of $6.20. Right now is the time
to make your soundest investment for 1963 and insure
312 big, news-filled issues of The Courier-Journal delivered to your rural route box during the coming year.

ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost

Pit4
lir

11
1

its ref with a saire tit 3061. Fourth 13erneri,
Gory McClure, Itsbert
Place Went to Rho Dr. Per
terien
Maelfseed with 3988. The likeionsal mid Ralph Stammer.
Pm Meddlers of &nests won
fifth -with a score of 2974.
**
*
11
Trophies will be prescribed to
the winning tearn and to their
itrthrlicolace,
sponsorucs Wednesday nigh& at
6700 redo& at the bowling lanai.
Mernburs uf the Taylor Meters
POsigsamm Damara eurnorwrris
pN SALK
Teetke- Migbors bowling team ticurn ,are Tenor Artier, Donna;
won the Maehield Bose-brig A.1b1).E.-mimics' tournament which win
held dver the weekend at On-vette Lanes A total of 56 burns
eriteruci the esialol event wrth
benne teen murray, maytie'td, ,
Om W. Nate VI
Telephone Pi. 41-4021
Beratin and Fulton participating. 1 'IY•1811 HOME
-OWNED LOAF. 00."
i-........,
TuFlor Motors team Oneled
games otf 800. 963, and 916 fur
t,
of 2768 scratch. Well a
hondittep if 351 their total n t
,
e
3120. The Dairy Queen- ic
Mreyhald wits teen.nd with a
score of 31-16.
Free Acres korn Maertield WOIS

Taylor Motors
Wins Bowling
Tournament it

GET OUR FREE

Save $6 20 by sending your check or money order
for $12 00* to Bargain Offer, The Courier-Journal, Louisville 2, Ky. TODAY and certainly no later than Saturday,
March 2

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

.

QbcTouricr-Aonrnat

Phone 753-3914

resmiloats add 35

male. to.

•

NE HOUR SERVICE

CLEANDRY
OFFER!
SPECIAL

4
P
series
blade
of
destroy an
SPACE BALLOON EXPLODES-A
$8,000, giant. unmaruwil. space exploration Ifelloom while it
Is being Inflated with helium gas at Palestine, Tex., for •
trip above Earth's atmosphere to study Mars. No one was
Injured. Scientists said another balloon will be obtained.

Monday, Feb. 25th Thru Thurs., Feb. 28th

• Commercial • Farm • Residential

VilLSON

INSURANCE &
REAL ESTATE

. Mir:',:, Waeerman is the OP'
M ,tray Tr.ii.lri4 School tonight
Little Chapel
Win
of Murray route twO
rt.
of 'Li- Linr, Funeral Home
u ri-o•rnoer of Ill Hir.:kr.ry Grove Church

He wa

MEASURING KISS INTENSITY-University of Miami engineering students demonstrate the
Kissometer they cooked up for an Engineering
posltlun display. The pair having their
kiss measured for Intensity are Kathrine Barry and Don Barlichak. Engineering the
Job are John Woods (lefte Prof. Gerald Berman and Tatiana PrilutchL The Kiesonieter
works electronically, the subjects in the good old fashioned way.

Results

M. Jir.
;,:, ..ted

:.4

•

ttitc.

COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE
HP H

•

! MURRAY LOAN CO.-

7
10
10
14
16
16
19
20

Foundry 4 Pors.sraset 0
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
!Erlenmeyer 4 Shipping 0
WASHING iON -- Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mans- I Dr:11 Rohm 3 Inspection 1
,
.d. V.110
President Kennedy is doing everything pos- Pi-'tt Shop 3 Assembly 1
High Series Mc.
the daneer from Cuba:
I .nn -,,rt• that they (Republican critical are fully a- braripel Pri-onett
5.99 51-880
580 63-643
the fac.;,„.1n....k„ under cerium: conditions he is pre- Delmer Brewer
560 DU-640
Andy Elkins
3 to take certain drastic actions."
High Game Mc.
Daniel Pi-Ached.
r4 27-251
NFWARK. NJ.
Teain,ter
President James R Gene .1). thus.
213 32 -245
H
Kellt.edY administration with the James A it.in
3u4 34-238
_.;;;.•• (.1 H,tle and
n Khrdstichev:
Top Tenr
Averages
Wit:JO the difference if they shoot you or kill.'
180
hal VdnCe
Paul Raseriale
175
•NA it f tu.d p
Al Ht-welt
173
Delmer Brewer
173
r .14t,erelar'y StWart
ad- j Harry litesell
160
,(
c‘l..,erving U.S. re- Berl Grrigan
167
.• ,•:.
,..o.
RA-Ael Preetteat
167
.1 land
166
Ah.tt we do with our Wr-an
166
naoitabit and the life that we Cl ft Campbell
•, cr.
!
ivies.
165
f
today ind tomorrpw."
Rev Cnarles M. Jones, wt,
;rel., of Chapel Hill, N.C,

•
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57 L.5 I ever assernsinsest
25 punts fir the Clierts butt
The Boliamene Knights hid 1 exile Jactie
three cheaupionshipe sideky Mow- throw!, in therrarnees dour free
overtatne that dinsed astny oudtap-, but the Okia ('he'd the verdict
.
VaMely Clentererree looked ow It
Kentucky Wesleyan- 1nm a 70et muds be headed La- a three- 68 couttaker
to Wabash, while
SAVA ptahoff just to settle one.
Cabtre fell to 1.Votheogion Unit,
1.3eHurniato aided the Kentucky verse,. of St. Lours, 08-62, in
Irexiseel.gare Athlete: Oanteten- the fend game Ut the Bret Oolce Tuutvaarimse. title to its ratpular lege ,Afthistac Claillaretabe totinsaseason championship Saturday merit at Sowenee.
night by whipping Traineylvania,
OVC Standings
66-57 in Itie' tatunigy Wei la
Conf. Overoll
L W I.
The Knigtile this meson alto
6 3 13 5
won the Quincy', EL, krthattionlal Moratieeid
6 3 13 6
and 1100W hoed into Ole NCAA Ent Tesineimee
8 4 15 7
Ordetere DIMIsion Tourniainett, tot Tennessee Iltch
' 6 6 13 9
which they wan serve ars a re- Murray
Eastern Kentucky
4 6 7 11
gluten boat hbarch 8-9.
indie Tennessee . 3 8 7 15
Tracey and Geuritelown, who
3 8 5 14
tied fur sound in season play In Western Kentutity
IS 9
the KIAC. prObratey will =DM x-Austan Petri
it-Nut ounipating tor championlater *es weak in a pandit for
:tun orstal next semiun.
Rhe KIAC berth as the fhleioatil
Asionlatiunof Ineerxxilleghlie Athlete:is (74A.LA) tianTsey art. Reams
eity.
Storehead's an aa Dam Teesname Met Friday Might,. koned
by Tennessee Tech', 84411 viatory over mammy Ektumkty nig*
left the Ohio Valley Ootifeeteice
an uproar.
Morehead now is 8-3 v.-ith arse
lough gone to play at Reaterm
Kentucky Theadter neett. Oren if
the Estaties vein It, net Tennemee
(8-3) could tie for the tilde by
evvoepoing de three remaining

Magie-Tn League
2-19-63
Cab:tweed Used Owns
824 174
Eleibiety's Keglers
704 294
Tithed' Paint
064 134
Trwage Lr.:1
6$ rf
Bonk rd Murray
024 374
Tappanerteei
404 604
49 61
Peopae Bank
Murray Bentity Sinop
484 514
11 wsatal Ftetrsgermsun
47 63
Lake Sup Gnxery
454 544 faIrratts.
If Moretamati and East TennesGlesiel Biel"et;
45 56
Boone Cleaners:
274 724 see shiukt both funky. then TenEmail Beauty School
26 74 nessee Tech, which has Inkkeld
Blue Ridge Mfg
18 82 tip with an 8-4 meek, .11aigibt
clan a the of the InSe.
Top Ten Averages
*QM& EilibexT. nor Westesti'
158
Mildred Hodge
156., Kentucky hp any chance of
Anna Huse
155 sharing the champ,Irish ep, but
Judy Parker
153 you never would have knotsvn
t'irley Wade
Earie Calchvell
152 as Western upset the Zilietrort
:Slur:es:le Walker
151 94-77 at R i Cii m ond Saturday
Katherine Lax
147 night.
With a lisle more than Ono
Martha Knotti
146
Joy Jamison
145 ministate loft to platy a foul was
claws Ethereal
142 called ,_,11 Eartiern's Run PlicArett
and a brawl erupted than,armeeNigh Ind. 3 Games
34:aired Hodge
537 ed plar.s-ers, n,ferees and prithee
Kaitherine Lax
514 before things calmed (ADMIN. The
Wanda Nance
514 Halitoppere blew Eastern out of
the naming by tretteng 604 per
High Ind. Single Game
frurn the floor.
Mildred Hodge
203 cent of tayrr
Isiessavilles Clardskeds ev ened
Jackie Gilbert
203
Wanda Nance
201 their mord at 11-11 with a
61-55 v.-in over Dayton which
High Team 3 Games
Billarees Kegkee
/305 Obo everr.ti the ,serasons home31:.::ay &easy shim
2202 and-tease engagements of the
Caldwell Used Cars
2189 two teams. Alm Reuther meted
-High Team Single Game
Bribm-y's Kexters
798
Big* of Mirr.o,
790
Triangle Ind
751

rtipeCtib

Quotes From The Aews

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Bellarmine Today.Has Three
Championships Stowed Away

PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Ceueinenition of the Murray Deuger, The L.Nilloway Tunes, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, le.28, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 194i.
JAMIZ C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reee.ve the right to reject ar.y Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Puttee Voice items wincti in our opinioa, are not for the best inserest of our readers.
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PLAIN

•;' BLOUSES
X

PLAIN

0 SKIRTS
SHIRTS
WOOLS, GABARDINES, ETC.

The World's His Beat
Bill Jay,
10 PM Big News
Channel 5 Tonight

-

EACH

4,

- NO LIMIT

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
PICKUP

STATIONS -* WISHY WASHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERV1C

•
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PAGE THREE
CARD OF THANKS

WANTED

sincere
appreciation to our many intends
for
'IX)
—
WANTED
BUY
Strictly clean
flowers, flood, cards, and the
many other acts of kindness durrage, Ledger & Timm.
ing the pat,wilag of Chef Thump-

,Buy sElL TRAiF RENT HIRE 'HELP'.
1

the
their
; the
aeter

85 ACRE FARM ONLY .8 mak
off black top Itwa.Y. 55 atTed
under 4 strand excellent Bence,
nes good governmerst potxt, cattle
Bandung ahurbes, 1.37 acre nark
toltencio base. Pieced af only
$50.00 per acre.
7-ROOM RESIDENCE ON N. 5th
Street, $1000.00 down, balarroe
hke rent, only $7,000.00.
FacTi.I.Fr'srr BUY IN EASY
walking (interim of anal square,
5 roams on main floor, e basement, 2 rooms up stairs. $6,500.00.
CLAUDE L. MILLER, REAL Estate and Iraunarioe, phones PL 35064, K. 84069.
----ONE 2.1' DEEP FREEZE, 31"
Zenith consale TV, a Cadillac
boat, motor and trailer. Balled
btL 758-.41664.
f25p

MARCH
cop
DIMES

WCTS•AlfrIefef7711
SALK'INITITINTI

•

•

in
BE OP GOOD CHEER, northerners, for when tulips sprout
Belleville, ill.. can better weather be far behind? That's
David Giese, 3, marveling at Mother Nature's aecouchement
Temperatures briefly In the 30s and 40e pulled the tulips
through the frozen ground.

ion

•

INSTRUCTION

SEE LRCM TRAINING opportuniLOOK: GREEN ACRES
ties on the Amusement Page next
TRAILESales,
Union City, Tennessee
, new
in movie ale.
f15,18,22,25c
arid used mobile homes, all eats,
.
see us before you trade.
marl4c
QUALITY PRODUCT OF' Largest
trailer manufacturer in US. 1963
Motile Blame 10'r50' onty $3550.
Bar* thenting. As low as 10%

down Mailiksews Thinker Sales,
Illetwany 45, Mayfield, Cif 7-9066.

mac
KY flAT SHOP IS NOW OPEN.
With now 'Vise in Buckram
Frames. eikelaw Mid flowers mid
Anyihim you need in
millinery sugerdiea. See them at
Dell Ftrsrrey't, 206 East Penlisr.

$200 weekly for an honest week's
GOOD oandlbitn. work. If' you have a ear, it
appearance and not &And to tedk
-- In people who have made an ap118 ACRE FARM, TWO Modern pointment to see you. For perhomes, ,s1 new blaicknip road, sonal interview write — 501 E.
narse mites northeast of Murray. Center, Box 88, Madiesonville, Ky.

A New Thriller
.
.0.

Her son
JEY on
,ut you
or

only

,e time
insure
sal deyear.
order
, Louisturdoy,

•

1
_

No. 2

COURTROOM CAPER—Bailiffs
hold Mrs. Iva Kroeger at
climax of her most violent
of many outbreaks In San
Francisco during her trial
with her husband Ralph in
the double murder of Ray
and Mildred Arneson. Their
tkxhea were found buried in

the Kroeger basement During the outbreak, bailiffs
tried to restrain her and she
stiffened and appeared to
become unconscious. She was
removed from court on a
stretcher, given sedation.

Especially deo we thank Bill
Coln arkt Mrs. Wilburn nintia

The tan& of Thorne& A. McDaniel wirtres to thank the Max
H. Chuntill Funeral Herne, Bro.
Frollifis and Ikto. Hodges, end the
oatfiers Dar Sir& drovolatui woecis
of scirnwoldier end beautiful singing, the neillillsors end friends for
their manlike cif flowers and
food.
&Lay God blew each ed you.
ltc
The Family

tor blood, all those at the hoopla*, Eider lartmer. the Wavers,
the J. H. Ctrurchal Funeral Home
and all those that remembered
Cliff in any way.
The Threnpson Flainlies
the W. C. Miller Flinsiltes

ACROSS
1 -District In
akictuany
3- HS lightly
s-beines
name
a3-0e mistaken
14-Son of seam
1G-eroduee
17-tart In play
18-Vapid
19-Abhorred
21-A lgonguian
Malan
:3-1-tniod of
tone
24-through
27-Euloglaing
32-War god
34-Em,,loy
35-Silitworm
36-1-nnitent
$5-Scottish cap
40-Hawaiian
wreath
41-Spread for
drying
43-15th Century
vessel
47-Native of
upper Nile
51-Century
plant
52-Itimnesa
64-Mohammedan prince
55-Si1k worm
66-Handle
57-Part of
cameim
Sj-Speck
a-Bina part
DOWN
1-Siooke In
middle
2-1 n Ilseed
2-G1ri's name
4-Walks
unsteadily
6-Afternoon
.party
6- Aeademlo
subjects
7-Antecedent
3-Tell
9-111ack
10-Preilz:
distant

11-Winter
vehicle
16-Actual,
10-Anglo- Sim011
Money
22-Warned
24-Equality
24-13efore
26-Corded cloth
28-Land of the
free (init.)
39-Worthless
heaving
10-Inlet
31-Sweet potato
33-Dealers
37-Born
38-Temporary
shelter
42-Persian coin
43- Irishman
44-Egyptian
singing girl
2

I

4

3

=OOP OGOMO
MOODOU UMIIMO
OMOU MOOG MO
Ma WIWI MO
01 30=0 MGM
0OCOMOM MOM00
0013R OOMM
MOM ORMSOMO
3730 3M00U 02
OGIO omen OMR
BO COMB Q0011
3U0d130 0MINO40
MOM OZOOD

,,...

7

6

Usual Savings 50% or More
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
West Maple Street

FOR CORRECT

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NJ,GHT

DIAL

:::oe'll

v...

9

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray,

II

10

7519,9
Ky.

::::I4

Md:

15

1 ,17
•:4
:44.

-

16

t',7719

18

2

- For Rent -

e l.

..:
. 23
'
...

2l
'
..
'

4

3

OAD SALVAGE
_RAILR
— OPENING SOON —

42-Mountain In
Greece
60-Former
Russian rule,
53-111••••• f•I•nri

45-Cut of meat
46-Roman
tyrant
46-1-naspIrated

A•:13

12

and

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Federal State Market News
Servire, Moirxlay, Feb. 25, 1963.
Kentucky Purchase - Aree Hos
Market Report Including 9 buy.
trg svalkorn Entamested reveal:elk
480, barrows aid gilts steady la
25c lower. No. I, 2 and 3 180 to
230 She. $14.60 to 814.76. FEW., Plio,
1 180 to 220 Mei $1535. NO. 2 and
3 235 to 270 lbs. $13.50 to $11.50.
No. 1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
$11.50 to $14.50. No 2 arid 3
allw's 40 Oyu 600 lbs• $11.00 to
$12.00. No. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$11.75 to $13.00.

n

• • 27
26 '

.
:$1:::::Ht*
1
t
'

25

32

.n 34

36

3;

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

s/35
•.

42 .v,
''• 41
.4•41&lk
:s5::
118 49 50
.
Me,
:4•:

43 44 45
51

53

c.. -S3

of

ioe.,

e...:..

utr. by Undid

9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL

.•

I".•

FLOOR SANDER
FLOOR EDGER
HAND SANDER
RUG 4 SHAMPOOER
FLOOR POLISHER
POWER SAW
POST HOLE DIGGER
LAWN ROLLER

....36

Fenian Syidicaiiei kvr- 25

STARliS HARDWARE

na2c

U_Pr: ifif5 -1qP

•

D

PLAY PEN IN
Call 763-4725.

753-4581.
—

,
MEM.

lew

NOTICE

HELP

•Atlife ofa

IC

11,

SALE

WANTE
FOUR PLOTS IN MEMORIAL
Garden at in:diked price. If Iisee de earl Wiiisoin Far- "SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK
ley, 602 Vine, 750-5017.
f25c 60 stops daily. 5} days. Car and
_
references necessary. Age 22-45.
$75 weekly guarantee to start
APPROXIMATELY 26 US ED For interview write P.O. Box 482,
trailers prates renahm Imam $750
to $3,000. New trailers 45'x57' Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-3906."
MSc
Long, 10' to 12' wide, pt-ices ranging from $3,550 to $6,695. Delivery included. Corninerrial credit
IF YOU'VE DONE ANY SFli Anaheim. Before you buy a new ire-or talked tlo
anyone wlivo has,
or used oar dr a new or mad
you know that 80% of the Mkmobsbe home see Joe Morris Anil ken in
is
selling
-prospecting."
Sel Aut. arsd Trailer Sales North Our
sycesen eliminates this probMaki, Benton, Kentacky,, phone lem
entreiy. We provide 5 to 7
527-8322 or 527-8383.
rnacr28c "derfewte" appointments each and
every viurieilag day for each sales500 BALES TIMOTHY AND Red rnan. This is -no get rich quick"
ekiver hay. Cali 489-222.5
f27p dead, but Issimings from 8125 to

4.eCaure, Bribert
apt Stemmer.

-SWISH
C 0."

FOR

SCIM

CARD OF THANKS

•
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY let, one
side of brick and shine duplex,
FOR RENT
1631 Farmer Avenue. Two bedMODERN 2 BEDROOM APART- rooms, living oxen, dinette, kitmane. Available xrriniediertsAy.
bath, storage room. Tele• Mukha only. See ur call R. W.
phone after 3:30 p.m., 492-3661.
Churchill, 753-2736 or 753-2411.
„
f27e

HOG MARKET

We ark& to express our

BY JOHN CREASEY .
dosee••••6 Ion awe ow .
9 99
1 9IRRIM14111111Rallilahralleems ramewes•aro nem weer.—
.
.

* out what I— ice
yards I trying to we,
I faced a man only two
the
CHAPTFT1 15
he had.Heas aettis'ly
man
The
hand.
in
knife
Fl HON. •Ricnard Rollison away.
turn, with the brown-seinned
diving.
Arab was
i1.0 not see the second
man coming towards him very
Here it was.
still
when ne saw Violette's
only a little way from him,
east,
round
himself
swung
Rollison
left
under water, with his eyes open.
bead bob up a little to the
spot
the
at
himself
hurled
and
The man surfaced with hard- where the man had been. He atthe Arab, and out of his line
of vision.
iy a sound.
saw the lithe brown figure slip
Unaware of him, Rollison
He wanted to shout.
Agile as a fish.
turn.
beneath
He changed his mind. and
struck out tower& Violette and
the
half
in
turn
would
man
the
water, facing the man and
the Arab near her. He had
take Rollison. He trod
would
it
time
The Arab
never swam with such power
vital sec- slowing him down.
few
a
for
water
trod
tie
or such desperation. Hurling onds and saw the shape again, was waiting for a trick,
his body through the water, he
trod water too, ready to plimge
surface.
break
to
about
Waited for•a moment to shout
right or left, whichever way
And then he had his luck.
Rollison plunged. Violette came
a waining_
• • •
swift. near,Ele would not be able to keep
his mind up behind him with
changed
MAN
THE
the speed up for long, but this
sliest strokes.
coming
again,
dived
and
It +MS strange to see her
one burst would give them a
straight towards Rollison withchalice. There wouldn't be angolden hand close about his
out knowing exactly where Rolother.,
neck and tighten.
was. The end of that first
Five yairds were between him lison
The Arab choked.
bring
should
movement
diving
Rollison plunged towards him.
andlhe Arab, who was no more
should break
close—he
very
him
• • •
than five behind Violette.
water close by.
sunk slowly, his
Arab
Then the Arab turned his
'THE
Rollison let himself fall forThe red of
open.
head as if sensing danger. The
mouth
I
and floated easily. He
water.
blue
the
sini glinted on the knife. His ward
tinged
blood
slowing
his saW the brown streak
hnnd moved as he snatched
The knife was in Rollison's
near him. He
very
ahd
down
out
other
leaped
knife from his teeth,
water, hand. Some Way off, the
saw the knife under the
swimming back towas
of the water and plunged under I
Arab
muscular
black head, the
Violette. knowing nothing of the
wards the Marin. Violette and
shoulders. He thrust his hand
this, went on.
Rollison were floaUng on ihetr
movement,
in a snatching
Rotation had no idea that the l down
back s, gradually recovering
deshoping
fingers ceiriked,
second man was only yards be hisi
breath. They hadn't spoken
their
strike
would
perately that he.
the moment when Routhind him. The inger he knew
from
knife.
to
the
, the wrist close
plunged the knife bewas quite enough. The Arab
had
son
He did.
water and
under
the Arab's ribs.
could see
tween
his
between
bone
He felt the
would be coming at him now,
Soon they were breathing
fingers. clutched and twisted, normally.
knife In hand. He -could not
aimthe
near
so
The hand was
slash through the water, his
"Better start," said Rollison.
that he emild exert power.
cutting motion would have to be face
"Ready 7"
broke
man
The
NI pressure.
"When you wish."
slow and deliberate.
surface wildly. Rollison heard
Rollison.
Roilllson saw him. Legs rimy, "One minute," said
Mbubbly
the
heard
gasp,
Mg, arms cleaving the water, him
He felt as if all the strength
thrust
He
breath.
his
take of
had been drained out of him.
lle Was a brown streak only a
the wrist back eavagely and
He wished that he had not
foot or tat) from the surface,
pain
at
squeal
a
brought
had been one of them
and very close at hand. His
the knife killed; -it
opened.
fingers
The
of
at •
chin was up, and tin stared
or the Arab, but the taking
dripped.
had a finality which
Itollisrm., Rollison did the only
going life
knife
the
saw
ftollison
Yet
thing he could, and doing It,
showing. t brought its own horror.
• down slowly, the point
with one man dead and the
he felt a strange despair.
Was caroing
handle
The
could call it
He jumped up in the water
his other in flight, he
down. He felt a hand at
But he didn't try th
miracle.
a
and then dived, striking ollt so.
neck; brown fingers clutched
raise a smile, and he
that he could plunge as deep
and then slid off his wet skin.
the
send tha
.Vinlette felt much
as possible. He felt something
the Arab
butted
and
turned,
He
as he.
.same
tduch han; an arm. He shivered
forehead.i
in the nose with his
"We'll start now." he said.
He strnek out harder, head stillll
The man fell back, splashing
The girl turned. They headed
towards the hot tom, hut he
noiel y.
wathe shore, with the .tool
could not stay under too long;
for
round,
Rollison swung himself
them. and the gun
about
ters
he would be exhausted when he
knowing
gasping for brinith,
anew
surfacii
still warm. Rollison faced
that It would take all thea danger; or a danger which had
His speed slackened.
reach
to
left
strength he had
task of
the
,He struck out for the surface boat. Then he Saw the second been forgottenand the precious air. He could Arab, only a few yards away, swimming so far.
Could Violette'
see the quivering lines of the with the knife in his mouth.
It could not have been ten
water: a school of tiny, color-, The Dense of despair swept
the
slugMinutes later that he heard
fill fish, their tails moving
over him again.
engine.
rumbling sounds of an
couldn't
gishly and two men.
fight,
Ile couldn't
outboard motorThey were close together, and dope for such luck twice run- It was a little
couple on
eeemed-to be some &Armee off. ning. Compared with him, the boat with a young
He broke surface and couldn't Arab was fresh, arid he had board.
see, them. Panic touched him, probably_seen_ what had hapmotoreitis
Fr101121 Or foe in the
for he coUttirrt- gre--Vtrdette
and wailW. be out tor
Poled
ha‘e a
her,
of
won't
itollison
%VIM
boat,
er. Then he'caught sight
it
here
Well,
towards blood.
coneholee now. The story
still swimming strongly
away.
lie went•ei to AtifIrn
tomorrow.
here
I he hore.
tinues
himself
found
Even then he
lie turned on hi, back and
i
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FEMALE HELP WANTED I

WHITE LADY. AGE 21 TO 60
for ouiside surVey and Ekdvertistog wills Pyramid Hospital Plan.
Thils will be permanent employment. Oar allowance phis good

PEANUTS
—
SAID
AU.RIGHT, DO IT,AND
/40TMER!IIL 11.L. DO IT!
DO IT!

(

solary if you quality. Address
replies ex G. C.
I4k8 newer Ave., Murree:, Ky.
mlc

Smotattwa.„

YOU DON'T NAVE TO PESTER
ME! I SAID I'D DO IT,
AND I'LL DO IT !!

qC.1/ DON'T HAVE TO KEEP
REMINDIN6 ME! I'LL DO IT!

at'i4"kit4-7:4"4t

i
t
`' f

SE;

Wow/

••••

41thissis

1•••

7

by Ernie Bushiniller

NANCY

-7

I PEEL LIKE • GABBINGWITH SOMEONE
L DIAL A NUMBER
WITH MY EYES

HELLO, MISTER-LET'S HAVE A
LITTLE CHAT-H EY-- WHAT
WAS THAT

--(

I HOPE /
_DISTURB YOU

04,1/File4/14.1.Zsca.-

NOISE ?

CLOSED

148.-25es, s ss.

Al

C.•

ABBIE

by Raeburn Van Buren

AN' SLATS

er r:AUSE THE MUCH-/AARRIED PP,
ZELIDV WANTS TREETOP SO BADLY,
SHE IS WILLING TO LET HIM TEACH
I'ER TO BE AN INTELLECTUAL,,.
PP.OVIDINe HE LETS HER TEAN
RM•HOW 70 BE A GREAT LOVER ..
1/

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

(:'HOI,E Is 4-1AVINv BEGINNER'S
DGPATCH,QUI-'C'11\ LfiCK
(aEE. 11.41S IS TH RiST DATE
WENT ON.

AN'ITS Ti-i.FUST TIME

(AN EVAN WORE!!
THESE SHOES

bUT, LUCKIEST °FALL.,VC LL EL
TH'FUST GAL AN EVAH
KISSED!!

GiVE
•
7-4:7VV4RS 0"
MAkiLO^.'ELY
L/'L LIFE,ro
BE HIM,Flo'
77-/'A'EXT/0
NI/AlUrE51.7

casn_
A

15
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•
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401
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•
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CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK •":

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

-

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

Early in 1863, total enrollments in the Union armed
forces were well past the million mark. That
waa more than the aggrcats under arms in
all previous wars of the nation. iThe figure
did not, of course, include the men of the
South who were fighting the North.)
However, the men available early in 1863
to combat the Rebels on land or sea numbered far less than a million. Many of those
in the armed forces in 1861, and numbers
who joined later, were dead. Many were
wounded and incapacitated. (The casualty
rate was running up to 29,-,.1 Many were
captive, many were missing or deserters. A
count aa of Jan. 1, 1863, had shown 280,273

No. 27111

Tesseneer Home Is
Scene Of Nature's
Garden Club Meet

Social Calendar
mo•

Monday, February 25th
Neely Oireles of the Wernan's
The 5pr:the Creek Baptist an- Missiariary Society of the Meurct 1.1/MS wiil have a mission , morial Baptist Church will have
study book at the home of Mrs a mon study at the home of
Mrs. T A. Thacker frurn 10 Bin.
Nov-ells Chambers at 7 pin.
•••
to 2 p.m.
•••
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
The Kirksey School, Parentvi.-.11 have rts Wert:shop meeting Teacher Assomatton will observe
at 10 am at the club house with Fbunders Dey at the school
Metidames Don Hicks, Rebert p. lunchroom at 1:30 pin. Mrs. Max
Miller, H. L. Oakley, and Ed7 Hurt will be the devveiorsal
Schmidt as hostesses.
exalter.
•••
•••
1
The Murray Thaternistree at
Wilson will be preGordon
Dr.
will meet at the Bank of Murray
directors rourn at 730 pm. %email sented in an organ recital at the
Mrs Roselle Outland conducting That Methodist Church at 800
stthe inenallartion ceremony andi p.m. The public is invited to
Mrs. Thelma J4rison as heritesa. tend T ti e re is ra:( admission
Each one is to invite two guiests.1 charge.
• • •
•••
•
Tuesday, February 26th
Wednesday. February 27th
The Eve Wail and June Mc- 1
The Christian Women's Fell...nest:Op of the First ChrStiari Church
will chorinue its Blale study
the dhurch at 9:30 am.
• • •

Mrs. Ralph Teceeneer opened
tier lovely here on Olive Street
for the meeting of .,the Nature's
Palette Garden Club held on
Wednesday afterreon at 0fl e
thrt Wan*.
A wonderful review cxf the
-Elements and Pronenbee of Deram" was given by WS. 011ie
Br.nen. She also commented on
the fifteen arrangemorits brought
by the chip meimbers to the
meeting.
Mrs B C. Hams, president,
presided and grave a Aloft report
(Si the DOW by
of the club.
The mew voted b irritecese the
club membershlp to euterteri 'No°
new bream fir the club will also
be purchased.
Lovely refreaunents were served by Mrs Tesseneer to the folkei-Mig: Meectames Brown Harris,
E Felt. Waiter Maier. Henry
Elltriels. Olin Moire.
F Settle,
Clarries Schulz. John Roam Ile
Diaigke, arid Humphrey Key.

Thursday. February 28th
The West F.irk Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
pin. Mrs.
Mrs Loma I.iereworthy at
far a ii8e,'i- w eterty to be taught
,
by Mrs Rabe& L Perkins.
!by
•••

MONDAY — FEBRUARY 25, 1963 •

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•

of the Union enlisted men and 8,947 officers
absent from duty.
There were not enough on duty for the
maintenance of the blockade on the coast,
for the campaigns in thg South and in the
East. Voluntary enlistments and state
drafts had failed to provide the manpower
needed to put down the Rebellion. On March
3, 1863, the Congress authorized national selective service. The law was made applicable to all males--citizene and applicants for
citizenship-20 to 36, and tuunarried males
to 45.
lifeanwhile, steps were taken to make
more extensive use of Northern Negroes as
combatants, instead of limiting their services
to teamsters and
Laborers. Units a
Southern Negroes
had already been
formed in the
Union Army in
occupied territory.
Considerat o n
was given to replacing the garrison at Fortress
Monroe, Va., entirely with Negro
troops.
—Clark Kimaiiird
['•-] A company
lineup in Union
Army of the Potomac, 18E13. The
odds were ttuit
one In every three
eould be lost to
the firing line.

Magazine Club Has

Memorial WMS Has

Call Meeting At
The Tucker Home

The Wornen's 1Vlassionary Soct-

ch4.11"BailltonilltWChed:
."11"Imetk:teeitNitherrwxtale
nendatv
t et:rc
Mrs. E
w.°A!
UPeortah
haistess
Mrs. at the norne
equngalt
Neven-th3r17
Thicker ne a call meeting af the (mock. 7
clavicle miler, presadeurt, It
Magezine Club to make trp the
Mrs.
January meeting postponed be- precleci at the meeting and also
cause of the weather.
ThIls was the annual huLeiness acted as program leader in the
absence of Mrs. Alfred Taylor.
ificers
otet_og
. and the election of of,• The pragrarn, ent.tled
mcs. J. A. chrtiarie vies re_ sing To Orentall Ameracans," was
Mrs.
eMars Acksene,
Hulits 3,4
Pres'erit
tel.edmrsb.y ver
elected president. M r E E. C. Eira
Jr >nes, viceepresidlent, and Mrs.
A. W. Beale,, treasurer. Mrs. R. H T Danner, and Mrs. Qiintion
A. Johnetion will succeed Mil& Gibson.
Louden Stubblefield gave
0 C. ,WeisilS a. secretary.
Plans were aratouncecl for the the de".160r1.
• • •
annual luncheon to be held at
the Wirral% Club Howe on
Thursday, February 28, as 1 pm.
Read the Ledger
'
s
wet) .Mrs E C. Jonce. and Mes.
J I Mornek in charge of the
Classifieds
arrangements Each member may
brrng guests.
Refreshments were peeved by
the hrisbesa.

HEATING OIL

w« BIRTH DEFECTS
0*
ARTHRITIS
POLIO

Christian Women's
Fellowship Holds
Program Meeting

Need - Call
_
11
"
,
_,-..z.A.
,

-***/•-

ARM

THE BALK
1 INSTITUTE
_____e
:

0:
(401•71
...61bair;eir.

RAILROAD SALVAGE
1

Oriental Program
Presented At First
Baptist WMS Meet

For Your Every

• ••

• • •

Mother-Daughter
Bun Swann
At Banquet Held By
Memorial YWA
iCircle I Meeting

Meet On Wednesday

KENTUCKY LAKE

— OPENING SOON —
Usual .Savings 50% or More
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
West Maple Street

OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 763-1323

The 1.4.0.1., club

Orlierad AmerThe Mother-Daughter Bainqtuet
The Chr,rean W(eneer's Fellow-Two Cenrchee Sedr Chadian
woe had by the Young Wranwin's icans" ANIS the theme of the pets- ship of the • First Christman ChurCornenuniev-" war the therne
the'
goriessi
presented
ert
Asa...center ,if the Marooned Ben- grim
the program,
dh, held its general mammal
net °such on Thursday everneg inseeng of the Woman's Madan- meeting at the chinch on Tue.ci.re7;
inee,,ring
Baptist
First
of
the
mix o'clock in the fellowship ary Society
chrizeu.7`serNire
.' morning at nine-ithirty o'aws
Chtmth held on Tuesday rn. erring , diock.
hate of the church.
rd
the
Finit
Methodist
areurdi
AT
• • •
Mass Jean Carol Buckner, pres- at nineelikey oticiat.
-What Haggiems Orr the Cornheld On Tue•day utter,.iinat
were In pus?" win rho*Nemo at the proMembers. of Circe
ident of ithe YWA. acted as nre,The Zeta Depart:more of the 'tat-thirty ('Cl irk.,
trups of ornery inks arid gave the charge with Mew Burnam Pod=
Mrs Bun Swann was in charge
Murray W.,1111111.I, Club will meet
relater folicrerrig the welcome at the leader are mire. E C. in &bra*. Md. Charles Warner
at the club heriee at 730 pin. of the program and inn-educed by Mrs. Claude Miller. preeddent Parker- grying the devotion.
OW.the devolion.
H•etetere,will be Merelarres Char- Mrs Keys Futrell and Mrs. .4 the WornairOs• Mastonary SoThe wvirk with the Chinese
A discuesOtn of the preen/ern
Claude
Farmer
who
very
ably
D
Henry
Hilton.
lee Clark
covey of the church.
wale detiL'tnweld by Mrs E C• 'l theme war held with Ws. Bailey
Per1work
b' Mrs. Giore, Mrs. Clem Austind
Miller. John
1W.. A W Skn- i 1_e..e''''
_ ree
_'
d the ""WS '
w
4 the t'''''e
tie K
The YWA counselor, Miss Van- Jones, thriacein
n, a
Offer Good Feb. 25th & 26th from 5 to 11:30 p.m.
moss Jr.. and Mee Madelyn I en'Irrc'-'
do Joaln Gibe in. spoke to the li ;ard 'Rogers. 8116 the Joanna* Rev. joe Newer.. speak rig at
The
clevullim
WaS
ii.
.
4
1arl
bY
'
grotep and gate the lietlillete. "I wurk by Mrs. O. C. Wells. Rath 1 ew. present condetitine 4 etkleint
Lamb.
• ••
"The
Bernerniter Mary 'Iltlitsge" hem of the lades %WWI in the reveis of , v.A. c,r, the campus here Bert at
":1 VakMr
SEIM LeMVal
the hymn. In Christ There the s,„.„1 service
BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET THE
• .
The Crafts Club of the Home- Is No Ewe. Or We'lt..• it* Promiqp „NbEtzw•th earece Rave sit the
liss
e"tri
. Jrick liv*
Kenrietty
. clill , ereallellial
.
l uth-er
rheyPlivillts
anetexieed
some
Oars
for
It
makers Club will meet at the gr3ITI was Cifeaeli with the lenAll) ar4.,,,
SECOND ONE FOR ONLY
of the YWA wiri mos sher_ poel,,-,zied at the neeeseeig,
.
future campus activs. Rev.
,e.
,I opuata*
REA office art 910_m
The lead's Prayer in ry -newirer. pe
,
ehred the dime
,
As
each
pumas
arekv,
efil
theft
by
reamed
aimed
tas
Weaklier
•••
Uras-,-in.
I tan Two mice were ming by , were served nal -'Pen, Jvciiineali =yew *tat mast young people
.
Sorry, We Can't Deliver On These Two Days.
1 lietes
,__,. BLIC
.. terser 54410 %VIE ElleICOMP- I COOlkieg• and Iligrorag by pti7 ame
_The Jve _1._1.___Lr....Vo.
0
_*_!nix.3_e . _Strs__Burnan Warmstcld.
••••
_
T Melody. Castle
G
dames
Misses
sod
OIMINIMIIMM11.111f
—
MEMIIMSTI,
Farley
of
president
;,&;
bon
Shelton.
C 1 u b ot the .supreme Forest i mart. opened the meeting with a 111
"
-"'” "y
a-, era Ralph Teaseherer vale ti clt-y• presided at the meetWoodmen Circle wr.11 meet St Wet rearkrig, •Oiev Coardarl FOC the TI.k.
home of Mrs. Celia Orowilard at New Year - Mrs. VOW& Stewart,
The Isbbe" wee(' IsIbburtiveltr wer dr""eri In *le °mem
"cuiw
• • •
in the George Womb- turnes.
730 pin
300 South 13th Sereett. jeered the
• • •
• • •
ingtrin's
day
motif_
Twenty
percreme as a new member.
snots were present.
Friday, March 1st
Precerbng the meeting the hoitErwk, of Louistale and
• • •
The Grady.. McEirath Carle of ewes. Mrs Cornmudre Jones and
fonmenly of Cabinetry County is
the Memorial Baptist Church Mrs 7' E CrasAlorri. served chervisit-jig relatives in the South
WMS wl& hrve a medico study ry tare •-•-t coffee 00 the sevenPlewerat Grove cummuniby end
at the home If Mrs I... D. CatheY teen met •
cousin in Mayfield, Jadk ErWift.
at 610 p.m.
will hate
fh annual hatleho°11 at the Wonanis Chili House at 1 pm. with
Mrs E C Juruer and Mrs. J. I.
Houk*xi ch?rste Each member
flwe. bring gueste

TWO UPI by any other name
would look as swegt_ one
might say of Carol Corbett,
:I, who wilt reign as queen
of the 46th International
Plower Show in New York's
Coliseum March 9-17.

WANTED!
TRAINEES
Men and women are needed
now LO train for positions as
• Tabulator Operators
• Winne Specuiluts
• Key Pupal Operators
• Office Automation
Equipment Operators
IBM
MACHINE TRAINING
Persons selected will be trained
in a program which need not
interfere with present job if
you qualify, training can be financed Write today Please include home phone number
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
sz-T
Murray. Ky.

PIZZA SALE!!
TRENHOLM'S
Tastee Freez Drive-In

I

eflif III

PFRSONALS

The World Dirty of Prayer pre- ;
gram by the Urrited Church
Women will be held as the Getti-1
ee Methochet Church at 1 pm.
All church women of the county
are invited

The lirtne Department of the
Murray Women,
s Club held its
regular meeting at Hve club house
an Thtzsday afternoon art r.or•th-rity °Clot*
Mrs G C Asheraft. program
chairman, pm-oersted a most humorous and maereee r* teak on Ilhe
subject. -The Fulfillment of Idaamity"
The iencrirneret &ex,mot, Mrs.
O. C Wells. preroded at the burgneer ewers It was annourned
that the onread burectseen vv-11 be
held on Thurschry. March 21, at
1 pin, at the club boom.
During the wrist) refreshments
of cherry pie and coffee were
nerved by the hatesses who were
Meriarree L M Overby, Refs
Jones. Ray Keen Clifton Ktemid J. A .Outland.

•x

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGET LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE
104 East Maple St.

DEAL

Tel 753-3161

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF. .

.

WALDROP'S MOWER AND SAW SHOP
ON ALL TYPES MOWERS, TILLERS, CHAIN
SAWS and SMALL MOTORS!
LOCA1ED IN BACK OF ENIX'S GIFT SHOP,
NEW CONCORD ROAD
Burie Waldrop - Owner
5 Years Experience . . . Formerly With
Hales Lock Shop
— We Have The ,Agency for Moto-Mower! —

* * MIS WEEK'S SPECIALS * *

CHILE HEAT ON — Walther
Rapti, sought by West Germany for alleged participation in the murder of Jews
In World War U. enters court
In Santiago, Chile, where he
heard the clerk read the
court's opinion that be could
be extradited, but inky be
charged only with the crimes
listed in the extradition request, and that West Germany may not seek death.

•

PLAIN

SKIRTS
SWEATERS -

iliousERS-

•

*
Als"

Stock Class

*

f

College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.

PLaxs 3-3862

• BIG 11x/4 PORTRAIT
Gatlin Bldg.

Photographer Will Be At

LIBERTY SUPER MARKET

III. New Three Bedroom Brick on Sixth 9treet. Living room, extra large
kitchen, utility and attached garage

ONE WEEK ONLY — FEB. 26-MARCH 2
'
— No Age Limit —

IV. 40-Acre Stock Farm on East Highway. 22 acres sowed down, no building, but priced for a quick sale

IMAM— One Per Subjeet TV40 Per Family
Each Additional Subject $3 95

J 0. Patton 753-3556

SEE THE LIVELY ONES TODAY AT

LUND GETS PURSE
OF $100,000

PARKER MOTORS *

••••

•

$100

II. Good 55-Acre Stock Farm. 3 miles from Lynn Grove, 4 ponds. All under fence. About 40 acres sowed down, good barn and crib.

N. B. Ellis, Res. 753-4475

reg. tS 00

0*

L 3 Bedroom Brick, on West Calloway Street Built in September '62
--,-Living room, modern kitchen, den, utility, lot 75x160 Plenty of closets.

•

•

— MIX 'EM or MATCH 'EM
Includes Free Delivery —

F0111) WINS DAYTONA 500

GOES 151 MPH
CAPTURES SUN. RACE

•

us

Office„ 753_1738 PATTON & ELLIS REALTY

SALES and SERVICE

•

Liberty Super Market

i Home Department
'Hears Program By
Mrs. Ashcraft

• ••

•

Fords Also Finish 2nd & 3rd

*

•

